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Background
• The need for curriculum integration in pharmacy education is becoming more apparent as the 

field evolves and accreditation standards necessitate a curriculum structure where the 
didactic and experiential aspects of the curriculum are in close alignment.1,2

• Curriculum integration aims to provide students the opportunity to problem solve and address 
healthcare needs through innovation, critical thinking, and self-discovery which will position 
them to be practice-ready professionals and leaders.3

• Curriculum integration consists of horizontal and vertical branches, as well as varying 
pedagogies and strategies to create a framework for teaching and learning1.

○ Horizontal integration is forming a link across basic science  disciplines.

○ Vertical integration is taking information from the  basic and social sciences and extending 
that through the  clinical or more  experiential aspects of the  curriculum.

Results
Afte r searching school’s website s for se lection crite ria, 35 schools me t the  crite ria and were  
sent the  survey. Fifteen schools comple ted the  survey.

Conclusions
• The  re sults from phase  1 of this study suggest that most US pharmacy schools are  

using varying pedagogies and leve ls of integration with threaded be ing the  most 
wide ly used and fragmented the  least. 

• Pharmacy schools across the  country are  using similar me thods to de te rmine  the ir 
programs' success and many challenges to integration were  identified. 

• Pharmacy schools who are  revising the ir curriculum to include  more  integration in 
orde r to mee t accreditation standards should conside r having open communication 
with all members involved in curricular revision, including students, in orde r to be  
successful. 

• The  next step in our re search is to continue  to collect data for inte rview portion 
(phase  2) of the  project.

Methods
This nove l, IRB approved, cross sectional study utilized a mixed me thods approach 
consisting of 2 phases.

• Phase  1:  An online  se lf-administe red Qualtrics survey. The  online  survey contained 
open-ended and close -ended questions that aligned with each aim. This poste r 
reports the  findings of the comple ted phase 1.

• Phase  2: Video inte rview. The  video inte rview is a semi-structured inte rview. 
Responses to specific questions in Phase  1 de te rmined if a follow-up inte rview was 
warranted to gain a more  de tailed understanding of integration from each 
participant's context. This phase  is ongoing.

• Our initial sample  began with the  top 60  pharmacy schools in the  US according to 
the  US News and World Report, with a goal sample  population of 30  schools based 
on the  following inclusion crite ria:

• Inclusion Crite ria: These  schools’ website s, including documents such as syllabi 
or curriculum overview were  searched for the  te rms “integrative , integration, or 
integrated.” If the  website  described the  curriculum  as integrated in any sense , 
they were  included in our sample  population. 

• Phase  1 surveys were  sent via a pe rsonalized email and a reminder email was sent 
at one  week inte rvals for 2 weeks. Additionally, a te lephone  call and/or email was 
sent to non- responders to ensure  that the  email was sent to the  correct pe rson. 

Limitations
Limitations of the  current study include :

1. Our study only included US News top 60  pharmacy schools in the  US
a. Our  findings may not re flect and be  generalizable to all pharmacy schools

2. Low response  rate
a. Less than 50% response  rate  to the  initial survey
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Organization of Didactic Instruction

Curriculum Revision Challenges and Solutions

Most common challenges are  workload (92.3%) and faculty 
apprehension (84.6%).  Least common challenges reported are  
financial conce rns, unive rsity approval, and donor/alumni approval.

When asked about how to address challenges, the  most common 
themes were :
1) Engaging students, e ithe r through evaluations or mee tings.
2) Regularly scheduled, mostly weekly, mee tings be tween faculty and 
sometimes including students.

Othe r re sponses included:
1) Renovating VC technology and teaching space
2) Noting disparitie s in what patients need, what pharmacists can do 
to fill that need, and if a curriculum emphasis to prepare  for that skill 
was feasible .

Overall, an emphasis on communication must be  created to keep the  
conversation going and inform all stakeholde rs involved, including 
faculty, students, administration, alumni, and preceptors.

● Based on 14 re sponses, 100% of participants utilize  more  than 
one  instructor pe r course , whe the r it be  additional primary 
instructor or guest lecture r. 

● 86% of participants classified the ir didactic instruction as 
continuous integration of organizations throughout the  three  
years of pharmacy school, meaning the re  is little  to no change  
be tween P1, P2, and P3 years.

● Of the  schools that did see  a significant change  in the  
organizational structure , that change  occurred be tween P1 and 
P2 year 50% of the  time .

● The  majority of re sponses se lected organization by disease  state  
as a form of didactic instruction used.

(N=13)

N= 14

Percentage of Integration Models Based on 
Total Curriculum Hours

Aim Findings

1 The  first aim se rved to identify the  organizational thread used to integrate  knowledge  
across the  curriculums, 100% of participants utilized more  than one  instructor pe r course , 
whe the r it be  additional primary instructor or guest lecture r. The  majority of re spondents 
indicated that the ir curriculum integration was organized by disease  state s.

2 The  second aim sought to de te rmine  what pedagogie s, including learning environment, 
format, and structure , pharmacy schools were  using to organize  the  de live ry/implementation 
of learning expe riences. We  found that 86% of participants classified the ir didactic 
instruction as a continuous integration throughout the  three  years of pharmacy school, 
meaning the re  is little  to no change  be tween P1, P2, and P3 years. Of the  schools that did 
see  a significant change  in the  organizational structure , that change  occurred be tween P1 
and P2 years 50% of the  time . 

3 The third aim sought to de te rmine  how pharmacy schools were  evaluating the  success of 
the  curriculum integration. The most common me thod (N=100%) was re sidency match rate s, 
NAPLEX scores and student feedback, followed by 1st time  NAPLEX pass rate  and job offe r 
at the  time  of graduation. It is inte re sting to note  that GPA was the  least se lected 
de te rminant (N=23.08%). 

4 The  fourth aim examined the challenges and ways to address these  challenges. The  most 
common challenges mentioned were  workload and faculty apprehension. The most 
common way to address these  challenges included keeping communication open and 
including students in the  discussion.
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Objectives
To report the  findings of an investigation of curriculum integration in US pharmacy schools.
The  aims of the  study were  to: 
1. Identify the  organizational thread used to integrate  knowledge  across the  curriculums by 
de te rmining if information is presented around a framework of disease  state s, drugs, case -
based, e tc.
2. De te rmine  what pedagogies, including learning environment, format, and structure  
pharmacy schools are  using to organize  the  de live ry/implementation of learning 
experiences.
3. De te rmine  how pharmacy schools are  evaluating the  success of the  curriculum 
integration.
4. De te rmine  the  challenges that schools face  in an integrated curriculum.
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